The increasing capacity of modern computers has created the opportunity to routinely process the very large data sets derived by digitizing aerial photographs. The very fine resolution of such data sets makes them better suited than satellite imagery for some applications; however, there may be problems in implementation resulting from variation in radial distortion and illumination across an aerial photograph.
Introduction
In order to improve the classification of forest stands and estimation of stand characteristics in forest inventory, digitized aerial photographs may be more useful than satellite images because of their higher spatial resolution. However, the relatively low flying height and wide camera angle of aerial photographs lead to difficulties for use. Similar forest plots falling in light and shadow parts of a photograph tend to have different pixel values. Thus, it is important to eliminate the effect of plot location on pixel values and to develop a calibration methodology for using digitized aerial photographs for forest inventory.
In addition to intensity and spectral composition of the light reflected from objects on the ground, the pixel values of a digitized aerial photo are affected by film type, film processing, flight elevation, solar direction, viewing angle, elevation, slope, aspect, and atmosphere conditions. Especially because of differential shading, the exposed sides of trees receive more radiation than shady ones, and therefore reflect more strongly (Holmgren 1995 , Pellikka 1996 . The differential shading leads to bi-directional reflectance effect, that is, the objects in the direction of incoming solar radiation expose their shady sides to the sensor, and those in the opposite direction expose their well-illuminated sides. This results in the change of the reflectance values of the same vegetation type depending on different position (Holopainen and Wang 1998) .
The bi-directional reflectance is different between vegetation types (Holopainen 1992 , Holopainen and Lukkarinen 1994 , Leckie 1987 . Holopainen and Wang (1998) studied the optimal operational scale and the calibration methods of digitized aerial photographs for forest stratification. They found that the optimal operational scale of digitized aerial photographs varied depending on the spatial resolution obtained by scanning. The pixel values within the optimal operational scale area were aggregated into coarser resolution by averaging and the averages were calibrated using ratios and regression models within each stand class obtained according to field measurements. Their results show that based on the statistical significance test of the means between stand classes, the calibration increased the possibility of separation of stand classes compared to the original, non-calibrated means, and the regression calibration was better than ratio calibration.
This study can be considered to be a continuation of the previous work (Holopainen and Wang 1998) . The aim is to develop the regression calibration method in practice for using digital aerial photographs efficiently for forest inventory and monitoring based on plot sampling. A specific objective is to study the usability of local operators including means and standard deviations of pixel values in a fixed size window assumed to be an optimal operational scale. The effect of location on the means and standard deviations is explored for classification of stand development classes.
Material and Methodology

Material
The study area is located in the Helsinki University forest station, Hyytiälä, about 200 km northwest of Helsinki in Finland. The terrain slopes gently with low hills and the average elevation is 155 meters above sea level with a range from 140 to 185 meters. A color infrared aerial photograph of scale 1:5000 was taken at 12:30 on July 8th 1992. The azimuth of sunlight from the north and solar elevation were 149.827 and 43.431 degrees. In the Finnish National Coordinate System, the geographic x-and y-coordinates of the principal point of the photo were 358708 and 6861052.
The color infrared aerial photograph was digitized for red, green and blue channels by scanning with a desktop Hewlett Packard ScanJet IIC at 254 dpi. The pixel size was thus 0.5×0.5 m 2 . The digitized aerial photograph was orthorectified into the Finnish National Coordinate System with eight control points. The control points were geo-referenced with GPS. A digital elevation model with spatial resolution of 25 m was used to derive the elevation, slope, and aspect values of the sample plots. In addition, Landsat TM images taken in 1992 were available and also used for comparison.
The digital aerial photograph covered about 130 ha. 75 permanent and 488 temporary relascope sample plots were measured in the area in 1992 and 1989 respectively. The plots with 12.5 m radius were systematically sampled and stand characteristics such as tree species and age for each plot were measured. For a more detailed description of field measurements, the readers are referred to Wang (1996) . This study area was very dominated by Norway spruce and Scots pine. The sample plots were divided into four development classes according to the definitions widely used in the Finnish National Forest Inventory (Kuusela and Salminen 1969) . The development classes included seedlings, young, middle-aged, and mature stands. The distribution of 75 permanent field plots into seedlings, young, middle-aged and mature stands was 18, 9, 27 and 21, respectively. The ages of 488 temporary field plots were updated to the level in 1992 and the corresponding distribution of the plots into four age classes was 55, 100, 138 and 195.
Methodology
The methodology used in this study is described as follows:
i A fixed window size was determined and local operators; i.e., window means and standard deviations of pixel values in the fixed size window were calculated. ii Location variables in a photo coordinate system were derived and the correlation between them and the local operators was analyzed. iii The sample plots were pre-classified using visual photo interpretation, and within each of the classes by the pre-classification the local operators were calibrated by developing regression models as functions of the location variables. In addition, the sample plots were also pre-stratified using satellite images, and within each of the strata by the pre-stratification the calibration was carried out. iv The corrected local operators were estimated with the models and the sample plots were finally classified using the corrected local operators. The results were compared with those using the original, non-calibrated local operators.
A fixed window size had to be determined for calculating the window means and standard deviations of pixel values. According to Holopainen and Wang (1998) , most of optimal window sizes of the digitized aerial photograph at scale 1:5000 for the stand types varied from 10×10 m 2 to 16×16 m 2 . In the same study area, the window size 16×16 m 2 would cover most of a plot area and could be assumed to be an optimal operational scale.
The fixed size window in its original format consisted of 32×32 pixels (1024) The local operators may be affected not only by the forest type, but also by the location of the window on the photo. The effect of location was studied with a transformed photo coordinate system having the photo center as its origin and the sunlight direction as its y-axis. The x-axis was perpendicular to the y-axis and divided the photo into two parts. The windows whose center ycoordinates in the photo coordinate system were larger than zero were said to be in the illuminated part of the photo, and the other windows whose y-coordinates were smaller than zero in the shadowed part of the photo. The geographic coordinates of a window center, that is, a plot center, were transformed into new values in the photo coordinate system, x and y. The elevation, slope and aspect values for a sample plot center were calculated from the digital elevation model. To derive the slope and aspect values, the elevation values of eight points located in a circle around the sample plot at a distance of 20 m from the plot center were applied. In addition, the viewing angle -Camera Normal Angle (CNA) of each plot was computed and was used to describe the plot location, its slope and aspect. The camera normal angle was defined as the angle between the vector from camera to plot center and the normal vector of slope line through the plot center. For the geometric relationship between the sensor and plot, the readers should refer to Holopainen and Wang (1998) .
The six location variables above (the transformed photo x-and y-coordinates, elevation, slope, aspect, and camera normal angle) were used to study the effect of location on the local operators. The coefficients of determination between the location variables and local operators were calculated as sensitivity indicators of the effect. The important location variables were selected and used to calibrate the local operators.
Suppose that the conditions for the local operators of the photo center on the photo were regarded as ideal and as such they should be used to calibrate the conditions of other parts of the photo. On the other hand, it was assumed that the effect of location would differ among various forest types, and regression models of the local operators should thus be derived as the function of the location variables within each of four stand development classes.
Because the stand development class of a sample plot that was not a field plot, was unknown in practice, pre-classification of the sample plots was carried out by visual photo interpretation.
According to image features presented on the aerial photo, the study area was first delineated visually into homogeneous sub-areas, called compartments, and the compartment boundaries were digitized. The stand development class, or tree mean age within each compartment was visually interpreted. The mean age of the compartment was used as the mean ages of the sample plots belonging to the compartment.
In addition, the pre-stratification of the sample plots was also made using Landsat TM images and the unsupervised classification method described below. In the unsupervised classification, the sample plots were first divided into homogeneous strata and within each stratum the field plots were used to derive the estimate of stand development class. In the pre-classification, however, the estimates of strata were not needed and the homogeneous strata were directly applied. The regression models were developed within each of the homogeneous strata. The number of initial strata changed from 10 to 60 with an interval of 5 and the final number of initial strata was determined according to the percentage of the correctly classified permanent field plots.
The general regression model for the calibration was as follows: Equation (1) and (2) had the same a kp . A local operator of a window at the photo central point represented the desirable level in calibration and its corresponding value was noted as y p . Thus, the calibration model was:
The local operators and location variables of the window at the photo central point were first calculated and used for developing the models. The regression coefficients between the local operators and location variables for the sample plots were then derived within each of the development classes obtained by pre-classification using visual photo interpretation, or within each of the strata by the pre-stratification using satellite images. Using the models the corrected local operators were estimated. Unsupervised classification was used for classifying the sample plots into four development classes. In this method, all the plots (75 permanent and 488 temporary sample plots) were first stratified into homogeneous strata with K-mean clustering and an Euclidean distance classifier (Peng 1987) . The field information of 75 permanent plots for four development classes was studied within each of the strata. The development class having maximum frequency of the field plots was applied as the estimate of the stratum. The stratum estimates were assigned to 488 temporary plots as test plots based on the strata they belonged to.
The unsupervised classification depended on several factors including the number of initial strata, classifiers, and auxiliary data sets used (Peng 1987 , Wang 1996 . In this study, the number of initial strata varied from 10 to 60 with an interval of 5. According to Peng (1987) , the classification accuracy increased with the number of initial strata. However, too large a number of initial strata might lead to small strata where no field plots existed. The best classification would have the highest accuracy with the smallest number of the small strata. Various classifiers such as minimum Euclidean distance classifier and Bayes classifier could be selected. The minimum Euclidean distance classifier was used in this study because it has been proved flexible in various conditions. Additionally, Bayes classifier often leads to the difficulty in calculation of correlation or covariance matrix when many variables are applied.
The auxiliary data sets used for this classification included the original, non-calibrated local operators and the corrected local operators of the digitized aerial photo, Landsat TM images, and a combination of the satellite images and digitized aerial photo. The local operators of the digitized aerial photo were further divided into the following six data sets for non-calibrated and calibrated respectively: The Landsat TM image data set consisted of six channels (TM1, TM2, TM3, TM4, TM5, and TM7). TM6 was not used because it had different spatial resolution compared to these. The spectral values of the sample plots were derived using the nearest neighbor. In addition, the combination of the satellite images and digitized aerial photo meant that the satellite images were first used for pre-stratification, and based on the pre-stratification the local operators of the digitized aerial photo were then calibrated and the corrected local operators were applied for final classification.
The classification quality of stand development classes obtained using the data sets above were assessed using 488 test plots. Error matrices, correct percentages and Kappa values (Campbell 1987) were calculated. The error matrices were used to explain the performance of the classification including the number of correctly classified plots, omission and commission errors. The correct percentage was obtained by dividing the total number of correctly classified plots with the total number of test plots, and would suggest the relative effectiveness of a classification. However, the correct percentage can not be applied to assess precision for each class because the commission error is ignored and the full error matrix is not examined.
Kappa test is a quantitative assessment method of error matrices and explains the agreement between a classification and corresponding ground truth data. In this study, Kappa values were calculated as follows:
"Observed" was the overall value for correct percentage. "Expected" was an estimate of the chance agreement with the observed correct percentage and calculated in the way that the products of row and column totals were assigned to each cell of the matrix, then the diagonal values were summed and divided by the grand total of the products. A Kappa value approaching 1.0 indicates perfect effectiveness of a classification, on the other hand, a Kappa value near zero suggests that the classification is no better than a random assignment of plots to classes.
Results
The window mean and five standard deviations within the fixed size window defined above were calculated for red, green and blue channels. The results using all 563 field plots are described in Table 1 . The green channel had the largest window mean value (WM), followed by the blue and red channels. The order of standard deviations (Std05, Std1, Std2 Std4, and Stdstds) was blue, red and green channel. The standard deviations decreased with increasing block sizes. The coefficients of correlation between six local operators and six location variables are listed in Table 2 . According to the coefficients of correlation, the location variables could be divided into two groups. The first group, including x-and y-coordinates, and elevation, were significantly more correlated with the local operators than the second, consisting of slope, aspect, and camera normal angle. The elevation had the highest correlation in red and green channels, then y-and x-coordinates. In the blue channel, the y-coordinate was most correlated with the local operators, then elevation and x-coordinate. The correlation of the slope, aspect and camera normal angle with the local operators in all channels was very low and all the coefficients of correlation were less than 0.23.
The color infrared aerial photo was visually delineated into 52 homogeneous compartments and within each of them, stand mean age was considered to be similar. The stand development classes including seedlings, young stands, middle-aged stands, and mature stands were visually interpreted for all the compartments. The 488 test plots took the interpreted stand development classes of the compartments they belonged to and the 75 permanent plots took the field measurements of stand development classes. All the sample plots were then pre-classified into four development classes.
Regression models for calibrating the local operators to the level of the photo central point were developed for each of the development classes by the pre-classification, for each channel and each local operator according to equation (3) described above. The x-and y-coordinate and elevation were first used as the location variables for calibration because they were most correlated with the local operators. Then, the slope or camera normal angle was added. More than 140 regression calibration models were constructed using all 563 sample plots. As examples, 12 calibration models of mature stands for six local operators in green and blue channels are listed in Table 3 . When the x-and y-coordinates and elevation were used in the calibration models, the coefficients of determination varied from 0.3814 to 0.6947, and most of them were larger than 0.55. When the slope or camera normal angle was added in the calibration models, the coefficients of determination were not improved (not listed).
The regression models were applied for deriving the corrected local operators (window means and standard deviations). The classification of the sample plots into four development classes was then made with different data sets. The data sets were divided into three groups: digital aerial photo only, satellite images only, and combination of satellite images and digitized aerial photo.
The digitized aerial photo data sets were fur-ther divided into the original, non-calibrated local operators and the corrected local operators. By selecting the original, non-calibrated local operators or the corrected local operators from different channels, six data sets for non-calibration and calibration respectively were organized. The selection could lead to many combinations; however, the comparison between channels, and with and without standard deviations was taken into account. In the combination of the satellite images and digitized aerial photo, the satellite images were first used for pre-stratification of the sample plots and 40 strata were obtained. Within each of the strata, three window means and three standard deviations from three channels were calibrated. The corrected window means and standard deviations were then applied for classification. The classification results are presented in Table 4 . For all the data sets above, the 75 permanent field plots were applied to derive the estimates of stand development classes and 488 test plots to assess the classification accuracy.
When the six data sets of the original, non-calibrated local operators from the digitized aerial photo were used, the classification resulted in the overall correct percentage from 39.0 % to 44.2 % and the Kappa value from 0.124 to 0.228. The highest percentage and the largest Kappa value were derived using the first six principal compo- . However, the results did not significantly differ among the six data sets. The percentages of correctly classified plots were low and according to Kappa values, the classification accuracy was only slightly better than that by a random assignment of plots to classes. When the local operators from the digitized aerial photo were calibrated using three location variables (x-and y-coordinates, and elevation) having the highest correlation, the overall correct percentage varied from 46.4 % to 56.1 % and the Kappa value from 0.274 to 0.390. The data set consisting of three calibrated window means and three calibrated standard deviations obtained with the smallest block size produced the best classification. Compared to the results derived using the original, non-calibrated local operators, the calibration of the local operators led to a significant classification improvement. The increase in the correct percentage was from 7.1 % to 13.7 % and the relative increase from 18 % to 32 %. The Kappa values were increased by 0.126 to 0.218 and the relative increase varied from 57 % to 126 %.
If the local operators were calibrated using four location variables (x-and y-coordinates, elevation, and slope), the classification results were much better than those obtained using the original, non-calibrated local operators. The accuracy was, however, slightly worse than those derived when the three most important location variables (x-and y-coordinates, and elevation) were used for the calibration of the local operators. On the other hand, adding the slope into the regression calibration models could not further improve the classification.
When one window mean and five standard deviations from a single channel were used for classification, the results were similar among the three channels, and the classification using the corrected local operators was better than that using the original, non-calibrated ones. The accuracy obtained using the original, non-calibrated or corrected three window means only (from red, green and blue channels) were not significantly different from those derived using one window mean and five standard deviations from a single channel. However, the combinations of the window means and standard deviations from different channels resulted in better classification than that using three channel window means only.
The results using the satellite images only were similar to those using the original, non-calibrated local operators from the digital aerial photo, but, much worse than those obtained by the corrected local operators. When the satellite images were first used for pre-stratification, based on which three channel window means and three channel standard deviations from the photo were calibrated, and the corrected local operators were then applied for the classification, the correct percentage and Kappa value were 50.2 % and 0.318 respectively. This combination of the satellite images and digitized aerial photo led to better classification than that using the original, non-calibrated local operators of the photo only, but, the result was not so good as that using the corrected means and standard deviations based on the pre-classification by visual photo interpretation.
An example of the classification matrices using the corrected local operators from the photo is shown in Table 5 . The classification matrix was performed using three corrected channel window means and three corrected channel standard deviations based on the pre-classification by visual photo interpretation. The overall correct percentage and Kappa value were 56.1 % and 0.390 respectively. The Kappa value suggested that the classification was significantly better than a random assignment of plots to classes. The best classification was obtained by changing the number of initial strata from 10 to 60 with interval 5 for the K-means algorithm and the final number of initial strata was 40. 426 of 488 test plots were finally classified into four stand development classes and 62 plots were missed because within some strata no field plots were available to derive the estimates. Of 426 plots, 239 were correctly classified into their development classes. The correct percentages of seedling, young and middle-aged stands were higher than 58 %, the highest one was 70 % for the young stands, and compared to these, the correct percentage of ma-ture stands, 45.9 %, was lower. The low Kappa values of individual classes meant that the class performances were only slightly better than a random assignment of plots to classes.
Conclusions and Discussion
Central projection of aerial photographs with radial distortions and shadow effects makes the construction of models for classification of sample plots difficult. In this study, a methodology for improving plot classification using digital aerial photograph and corrected local operators was explored. The calibration of the local operators was carried out within each of the stand development classes obtained by pre-classification based on visual photo interpretation and within each of the strata derived by the prestratification using satellite images. The results showed that the relative accuracy increase using the corrected local operators varied from 18 % to 32 % for the over correct percentage and from 57 % to 126 % for the Kappa value compared to that using the original, non-calibrated local operators. On the other hand, the calibration of the local operators significantly improved the classification accuracy.
The best Kappa value obtained in this study indicated that the classification of the sample plots into four stand development classes was significantly better than a random assignment of plots to classes. However, the best overall correct percentage, 56.1 %, was quite low. The accuracy was better compared to that derived by Wang (1996) using satellite images, but slightly worse than his result using an expert system.
The poor results might be explained partly because the stand development classes were not very well defined and partly because the two samples (one used for deriving the estimates and another for testing the results) were measured in different times. It was thus difficult to classify the sample plots into the classes. In Table 5 , for example, 72 of 183 mature stand plots were incorrectly classified into middle-aged class. In addition, tree species were not considered because pine and spruce stands were very dominant in this study area.
The local operators used included a window mean of pixel values, four standard deviations of different size blocks, and a standard deviation of the four standard deviations within a fixed size window of 16 m by 16 m. The window size close to the plot size used was determined according to the previous study related to optimal operational scale in the same area with the same photo scale 1:5000 (Holopainen and Wang, 1998) . The window size was assumed to be the optimal operational scale because the aerial photo used in this study was taken at different times and conditions from that applied by Holopainen and Wang.
The variation of pixel values in an optimal size window might be related to stand types. Standard deviations of pixel or block values in the window could thus reveal the characteristics of stand types. As the pixel values were aggregated from finer spatial resolution to coarser resolution, on the other hand, the standard deviations of pixel values decreased (Holopainen and Wang, 1998) . However, the degree of the decrease in the standard deviation might depend on stand types. Using the standard deviations of pixel or block values in the fixed window as classification variables, therefore, it was possible to pro- vide the variation information of stand types and to improve the classification for forest stand types especially when one channel such as panchromatic image was only available. The results show that adding the standard deviations slightly improved the classification compared to that using the window means only. Using regression methods, the original local operators were calibrated to the level of the photo central point. The effect of plot location on the local operators was studied using six location variables including x-and y-coordinates, elevation, slope, aspect, and camera normal angle. The coefficients of determination between the local operators and slope, aspect, and camera normal angle were very low. The three location variables were thus not important as independent variables in the regression calibration models. In fact, the results by adding the slope were not as good as those using x-and y-coordinates and elevation only. This might be explained by the fact that the terrain of this study area slopes gently. In addition, the study area was small and it would thus be valuable to further study the effect of location on pixel values on digitized aerial photos.
In this study, the parameters of the calibration models were estimated using all the sample plots. In fact, the parameters might be satisfactorily derived using the training sample. The size of training sample may vary depending on study areas and stand types, and it would be necessary to study the problem in the future.
The regression calibration models were separately developed within each of the classes obtained by the pre-classification using visual photo interpretation and within each of the strata derived by the pre-stratification using satellite images. On the other hand, the success of this method depended, to some extent, on the preclassification or pre-stratification. In a small area, it is possible to carry out the pre-classification of sample plots by visual photo interpretation. For classification in a large area, the pre-stratification of sample plots can be made using other auxiliary material such as satellite images. This method can thus be used in practice for forest inventory.
